




SCHEDULE FOR DEREK GORDON 




Dr. Edna Saffy 
(  Gator City Taxi, , will meet Derek at 
Ground Transportation Booth outside Baggage Claim and transport him 
to the Omni Jacksonville Hotel 









FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1995 
(Dr. Saffy will transport Derek from Omni Hotel to 
Seminar) 
SEMINAR AT THE RIVER CLUB 
(lunch at 12) 
Earl Farris Greetings 
Stuart Evans Greetings 
Edna Saffy Introduction 
Wayne Bailey will transport Derek to 
Bolles for a Reception 
Jean Hall Dodd picks him up at Bolles and transports 
to Cummer Art Gallery and back to Omni Hotel 
Jackie Cornelius will pick up Derek at Omni 
for Dinner with Jane Condon and Jackie Cornelius 
and on to Douglas Anderson 
Douglas Anderson Historical Concert until 
intermission (Jackie Cornelius will transport Derek 
to Florida Theatre) 
Masterworks at Florida Theatre with M. J. Conboy 









SATU�DAY, OCTOBER 22, 1995 
Humanities Dean, Earl Farris, ( ) (will 
transport Derek) to Florida Community College 
Center for Performing Arts 
Lunch (Dean Earl Farris) 
Rest and Relax 
Dr. Edna Saffy and Dr. Grady Johnson's Home 
Dinner at 24 Miramar 




Darrell Ayers, Secretary to 
Derek Gordon 
 
  
